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Polon k Co. cff a a).trice eiteite: contrast with the bare, meagre room,
and desolate air surrounding her. •
• •" brought'your- supper,",
site said, drawing a little table near
We' arm-chair, and covering with
iihiie,elotW Then, going to the door
sheichtered,agairi With a tray. Upon.
a white China dislrwas halfa' chieken
deli4tely browned,..a potato roasted.
in the ashes, and a slice of
toast; and besides .this,, a • delicate
cup !till of fragtnent tett,'

" You •must not scold' if I have
anything.wrong," said a clear, sweet
voice, " because Aunt Jane is too
busy to look after inc., I cleaned-the
fork And spoon, for silver gets,dread-
fullk black." Then More teiulqly as
she marked the painful effort tomove
the tortured lingers—" Let me cut
the.ehicken, sir." •

• Grimly vontlering, the old man'
suffered himself to be fed, finding ap-
petite' as the Well-prepared food was
eaten, and listening, well pleased to
the eherry voice so unfamiliar to his
'lonely life.

"dant. Marnret said sitting

.

"home 1" she added slYty, slipping her
hand intoRobert's. I don't want to
take Robert from yoti, -Uncle James,
when he is all you haye to love, but
if you will give me aAdace here, toot
I will try to be a gOod daughter to

,

'' Give you a place here theold
man cried, " I think Aio greater grief
Could come to me now, Margaret,
than 'the thought of lOsing you. God
ever bless you,- ehild 7 for few at
your age, would have cared 'to so
kindly overcome so obstinatean'oldman'sstudied prejudices."

." Thank you," She whispered,
touching her lips to bps for the first
time;.- "you have made me very
happy"

And as she presided over the. care-
fully-appointed table, a costly fur-
niAed dining-room,Unele James had
used for spare hasneFis and bags of
grain, but which was transforthed
beyond recognition, there was nocloud on the hrightm* of the face
of "Robert7s wife."

al Pritle';'' .", fr t true hidalgo
rather lict've- :his clothes..torimended ;" arid here a -rap at.
.risy ; - "You'steal-the pig, am1-give away ~the pettitoes for
sakes" 1 ",Horse . play; clown''
and pii's,tallivill never make"
arrow,"; is quaint as any of mli
and " Under a bad clOak there
ten a good tippler" reminds us
days ofiCervautes; when-gascoi
old seapegraces',hung about Iwine_shOp. The following ark
very full -of dry' humor: - "IIbill to pay at Taster and you
Lent very short.", "As uSellmonkey's . fat;" is an ' Ohl say :
theAhues of Indian discovery.
tired 03; treads hard"' is - of I
origin. I The following is esp '
lipanish: " The smith's dog
at the noise-ofthe hathmer and
at the grindingof teeth." "In
ing of love, you begin when. yc
and leaVe'oif ivhen yOu can"
old truth very, happily put. '

.perity forgets even father and 1
er" is a met very titernly put.
homely Spanish selfishness can
find refuge in a - proverb su
"My- life and Soul are'at your se`but not lily pak saddle," and "i;
the garlic, Peciro ; while I gra6
cheese."' "134ter be the head
rat thanAe tail of a lion;" " k
want it; I don't want it, but put
my hood." here is a, hard. pre
steeped in moroseness of experi
afrains't sorrowing: •ql'ii who
recovers not, or if he recovers, riers not ail,. or:if all, not the . age,
anti if the same, a mortal ellen y in
addition.: Sonic of, these prolverbs
are verY pictorial, as One against.
recklessness, which runs thus:,' The,
glass dealer's li&rse fell out, and he
looked on to See which kicked hard-est." Many tnrn'oiillie sayings of
certain proverbial types, ,like 'l'The
unfortunate tailor of Campillo'who
worked fprnothing and found thread.
To judgeby. the adages, Spain has
long been ripe for areformation.,
"The (lola climbs the belfry by the.
vicar's skirts." :"A turn of the key
is better'than a fri :Lt.'s i promise."' ."A
church stone . drop§ gold," "llon't
take a r•Ood friar for a friend or a
had one for ai enemy," "The 'friar
who bee*; for God begs for two,".
"Where irlar,,s §warm keep your eyes
open," '4t is always the fools ,to
whom the Virgin appears," are not-
sayings expressing much. respect for
the.pational faith or its most stren-
ous advocates. Nor is there partic-.
ular-devotiun in the saying, , " From
a praying young man and a fasting
old one Giod preserve :my cloak:;"
while in the old proverb, - Colleerri-
in!, 'the king ttnd the' inquisition,
m-iii!" there is greatCr sense of call-
4.in than:respect. . .

would
than

typoe-POWELL & CO.
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GOLDEN ROD.
rntta U. LA PAUltr...

lauds, tu rat splendor dressed}'-'earsteeped In peaceful rest,
kututnn's mellow, golden WWl—,ier as the smile of litMl ;

sues of royal golden-rod.,
s that deck the perfect days.

The wutmletl. up]
A tel %ah.t angt r
Are draped tn
A radiance-leui
Aud yellow plei
Are waving get

• .

Are now receiving their Secon
'Yon keep the memory of another day 4 j',
Wheiall the Atttumn's languorous softness la
Upon the lields,l, and o'er the woodland elope";
When earth layldreautlng In the arms of God;
You gathered sheaves of royal golden-rod, !,
And bound then' with the-circlet of sweet hopes

And dreams, r
Of hornet; dear
And gate them

'e-tinted, that had fu e/your life—-
,

leasuress and a Welll oved wife,
ii,—the while you Lehi myhauds,
lirairture glowing in your. eyeir,
aye, neatlisunriy Southern skies,
el in strange, foreign landa!1 And with love's

Simko of sweet
: And pall; Or tralarge Stock ofFall and Winter go d

1'But I had taup myself to look above
Life's cumndoi ay:+, and gave no thought to love,
Or even days ltd h yontar o•er the sea;
I only heard the syten voleo of Face,Bidding inc lea all elm, and win name— 1' f:
And ti.) I seat yo,1 far away (rota me,

•

• 'ink-ki likelii an
Pros-
moth-
Good
oftva
.h as

• .

anti,' ar prepared to Exhibit
..-

Hllissing the gm( that long time had been mine.
Had I but kept I we precious gift of thine:
The rare, gift of by true mid kingly heart—
Alas I learnedd oo late Its prltTlers north: ;

And thus my bviirt Mai thl, long, barren dearth,
Fort hate garnered nothing In' he limn

of earth'svaintempandpleasure. it Is v.eli
That in life's nto . Sug 't i'. so hard to tell i
M hlch path Intl tonat d to the.gates Of famo;-
Eke, wandering 'er th • wary, dattened road,
We early faint I . neat h the ponderous load,
And so forget th glory of a name.

down the tray in the kitchen again,
"I =don't wonder he is sick—no ear"
pet, DO curtains, that great hearse of.
a lied, and nothing pretty near

" It's all clean," said Jane.
"Clean it' is, but ohl so doleful.

Can't we fix up a cosy room'?"

HOW SHALL WE SLEEP,
•

• Just how much fresh air shall be
Admitted to sleeping apartments dur-
ing the nightIhrou7,7ll,!open windews-
seems to be a question whose prac-
tical solution involves! a wide range
of ditfeting opinions.! THre are
those who. carefully !exclude evpry
breath-of '" night and .depend
for tkeirpure oxygen upon the air
already . imprisoned within their
dwellings. There areithose who fol-
l'pw the other extreme, sleep with
open windows when their therrnome-
ter-ls among the eial4iesl'and when,-, .

itsinks below zerol As Usual, a
happy medium betWeen these • ex-
tremes involves the best conditionsur physieal well being. A Supply
Of pure air is as essentinl duriig.the
day as Airing the night. Sensible
people who understand the princi-
ples of respiration. will agree to this
as.ertion. At the Same time great
.i:are should be takcithat the fresh
air admitted slicubl be as free front
dampness as pos,sible,l that it shOuld

"There's rooms enough'; six on
that t100r,7 said Jane, "and none used
but the one Mr. Franklin's in, and
Mr. Robert's, the little one nextto it."

" we'll 'see to-morrow. Can 1
have a man to send to town it 1 Want
anything?"

'"lhere's men enough. Will 'you
sleep. down here to.nig,lit, or in one
of the rooms up stairs ?'' •

"Down here, in the next room to.
vours.". -

Greater; variety of Goods, and
Now through -ill. 'mellow oils::: of ole:aucholy hazy,
That yell the gill of these Autumn days.—
flazlng, admen the dreary Waste of years,
Upon the lonely ay my weary feet line trott,

gather sheaves .1 royal golden-rod,
Aiel,;:bliol them Rh my unavailing tom's. I

" It is now already. I'll go up now
and make 3[r. FrankHa comfortable
for the night.

" Comfortable !'' 'Margaret :said,
MEM

llut the next morning, sifter put-
ing a tempting breakfast before the
tvalitl,Margaret selected the vacant
edrooru she meant to adorn for his
se. It was larre, with four windows. of he allowed to ente'y in sneli (Lim-

lib mid. cheerful. :Is well milted for
er purpose. . . .

titles as to produce a . sudden and
great ditll.,reuee in the temperature
of the sleel;iig. room, mid that no
draughts formed by its!illgreSSshoubl
disturb the repose and injure the
health of the sleeper. 1 1r the se con-
(Mimi are faithfully Observed, there
*ill be fear nights dUring the year
Iyhen it is not safe as! well as es.sen-

In the intervald of directing Jane,
eiitling the man to town, with her

orders, and giving her own dainty
touelt to everything, Margaretvisited
the invalid,--reading 'to him, chat-
ting with lino, and making the long
hours tly hy. It was late in the of

when she came in to
Mr. Franklin, the mom. across

the hall has a s6uthern exposure, and
I think you, will find it more comfor-
table than skis one. Will you try to
,vet there it Aunt Jane and I will
help you r

tial to health to sleepwith an open
window. CoMmon sense and sound
judgment must regulate the quantity
of outside air requireo, whether the
inlet shall be the erao-. funned. by
raising,the sash ahovela hoard fitted
to the lower part oil the window
frame, whether .the upper sash shall
let down a few inches. Or whether the
ohter air shall have full play throught
the wide open windo‘k. There 'may
be a system of -ventilaltion that will
fully iIIIS.WeV the required purpose to
carry ',olf all the impm.e, and bring iil

A'esh supply of ptireiair, raised to
the; desii*d temperature. We have
never seen any ventilatting system of

action that would pro ore anything
hut partial results, arm; the olid fash-
ioned way of regulating. the supply
of pure air by a judicius use ofwin-
do•ws is. ab:'int :is effect Eta' as any that
has since been invented.- We would
not advocate the ab,:;ollite fashion of
sleeping in cold rooms on feather
ls'ls. under a mass oflbed clothes
that keep the body over hated and ir-
ritated ,with perspiratiOn while the

lain Very wellherv.7 '
"ilia you will ' ho better there

'lease come.- •

E:=0:10

BOYS. AND TEMPERANCE•

So he yielded ; but once,fairly in
the room, he could not repress a cry
of ,amazement. , carpeted,
white (ttrtaifted, a bridit fire crack-

It is the most nattual. thing in the
world that 10-s shotild he off their
guard in 'the matter of temperance,
forgetting that little :things lead to
great, and, that step bV step one goesling in the store, a dainty supper

spread upon the table, the room was
e ,,sy and c•heert• enough to coax a
smile Prow► the grimmest Vet
when .1anws lfranklin sank into the
bright eliiiitcovered easy chair and
looked around lmiked
strairely familial'. That was the
parlor carpet taken from the never-
opened room , below ; those were the
parlor curtains fleshy starched and
ironed, and I►eld hack with knots of
broad. pink ribbon. The bed. bn-
l'ean, wardrobe. chairs, all were his

Think a nunnent, boys.- of tlki
essin,, it will I.)e. to you all the way
rough life, tO keep yourf4elf pure

froin ever3' haiiit which may be class-
ed as intemperate. -Think how fre-
gtivntly,' ho« abnost invariable, the
most obje'etionaible habits cluster to-
gether—sMokiii:T creating a thirst.
and tl6t thirst it longimr:for strop,:
drink. mid altAgether the constant
loweringof the Whole character and
tone of it ;man Or boy. Think how
true it is that there is not a single
argument in fM-or dl the use of to-
bacco or lignorii. and every reason
against it at 011. Think how much

«n, polished till they shone again
'he snowy bed linen, the,wliiteeoun

ittiv2. s; are drawing hi the vital air at
a. temperature that InAcs one shiver
to, think of. Even thjs contrast interpane, the' bureau covers with their

knotted fringe were all his sister's
work, stored away in chests since
she died—lonr, long years ago.
Even the chintz on the chair was
part of some old curtains he had
stuffed away in a-long-forgotten cor-
ner of a Closet.'

engierature is nut half so enerva-
ing and disenT,e prowking as the
wlern fashion of sle,r eping in fur
:we heated houses, where a blanket

better yonr hands anti brain. will-
work with tenikrate habits; how
much better will be the class of
friends surroundhyr yoti; how much
better able to battle with all the ills
of life ; how much better able to serve
God and those aiound you; and how
much sweeter will be the memory of
your name and life When you are
laifbaway in the grave, inire and un-
contaminated froM these things and
fail nut to remember how easy will

i's- .surperthions in call weather, and
and every avenue for the entrance of
fresh air isalmost heri4tically sealed

is very comfortable, and yo►
are: a good thoirhtfni'grirl," he said

The Westminister /kriew, quotes

ooking around with a keen apprecia-
ion of the added comfort. •• I won
ler we never thought of using thee.

from Mist; N igfitengajle some very
sell:Able remarks on the subject of
night air. ller acconfplishments as

a schOlar, and her exiverience as a
nurse give great weight to her views
onAhis important subjiict. She says
the. dread of night air is j an extraor-
dinary fallacy. What air can we
breathe at night but a night air?? Our
only choice lies betwen pure night
air from without, or fiul night air

hinge."
let me r6ad- the rest of our

book to you. I have sou►e ne•w peri-
odicals iu my trunk if you will look

be all battles with sin and trouble
with (loci i n voui Ode an Ms falai
ill your heart.

at t hem
The days clew by, cold _.i'eather

strengthening, till Robert wrote he
was coining home one chilly January
day. Margaret had been busy for a
fornight before in the lower part-of
the house, but Mr. Franklin askell
no questions. lie had been very ill,
but was recovering, so that he hoped
to welcome RObert inm, the sitting-
room. llow- he shrank from return-
ing to its dreariness: and sending
Margaret away, he told no one till he
held his nephew's hand fast clasped
in his own.

A SLOT OLOOK•

from within. It is Unaccountable
that most people perfer the latter.
What wonhl they say if it is proved
to .he true that one half of the di-

HOW IT MADE GRANGE JUDD RICH

Orange Judd. ithe veteran editor
4' the American writes
the following lettier to the New York
I•rihufe: • .;

cease that we stofer from is oceas-
ioned by people sleeping with their
windlaws slut?? An Open window
during most nights in 1, the year can
never hurt anti• one. In great cities
night air is often the pnrest and best
that can be obtained during the twen-
ty-four hours. TherefOre. in, town it

Sta:—The aeciNutt in Saturday's
Tribune, of its new elOck, with the
,tppeaKance of a false story that just
now met my eye for the hundredth
or thousandth time, leads me to send
xou it true itecount of an incident iii
my busines's experienee; of great in-
terest to me and robably suggestive.

others;, the old T lie, clock
was an impkrtant),sfnetor, in the trans;
action. j

-

Some, twenty !years ago, having
just succeeded it'yom • the • editorial
chair to tic:propriertOrship. of the
.1 nteriefin I,lyricOurist, I tried to
ascertain bi trial • whether advertisi
ing would not clo as well fora good
thing • as fOr patent Medicines and
other humbugs. Though haring a
small working capital, I resolved to
do what wasthen rather large thing.
viz: taking forty. lines • under '!..Spe-
eial Notice." ail' in one advertise-
ment. llelpg nntixpeaedly delayed.
I reached, the Tribupe. 'Once at 3 p.

with ,the advertisement still to
write, whilif mi engagement in the
country retinired Mc to take the four
o'clock-boat from' Fulton-slip.

Securing fortY lines, space at the
head of the first' ; cOluinn, I went to
the little desk on, the southwest side-
of the °thee, over which :had stood
the old, clock. for, thatiy years -kin-
tended to Write rapidly at variety of
matter during thirty minutes, and in
the next twenty Minutes pick outthe
strong points, and condense to forty
lines. KeePing my eye on the crock
occasionally'-,I wroteon "letter-baOis"
furni•died at the desk: .and ,pasted
thentAogether• until 1 had four'feet
or more of copy to condense from.
I turned to the ,clerk- and asked iif 1'
could have. a line or two :naore than
forty. "Yes," hesaid,"you'have the
first place; take all the space. 'you

want." Chancing to notice the City
Hall eloelt.lt pointed to ten minutes
of four. The old clock:had stopped

"I can neveriell you, 'Robert," he
said then, "what Margaret has been
to me. No daughter could have
tended me more patiently and faith-
fully, and when I could listen, she
read to me and talked as pleasantly
as if I were a,companion to her, in-
stead of a grumpy old bachelor past
sixty."

." I am very glad you have been
well for." Robert said, turning
his head to hide a merry twinkle in
his eye; "you look very fine here."

But when he carefully led the old
man to the sitting room, both were
amazed. -Was the handsomely-car-
peted, cheerfully-furnished room, the
dreary old place in which they had
been so contented? While they won-
dered, a new sound greeted them—-
the tones of a piano touched by skill-
ful .fingers, and a- voice sweet awl
Clear, singing a song of praise.
throwing open the door to disclose
a beautifully-furnished parlor, Robert
saw also a little figure on the Piano-
stool clad in a shining black silk.
with face and pretty jewelry to adorn
it.

would be. 'better, if either must be
done, to shut the Nvind#s during the
day than during the night, for the
sake of the sick. The 'absence of the
smeke:and the quiet Of the streets
make the night the best time for air-
ing,the patients. A physician con-
sidered as high medical authority on
consumption and climate as§erts that
theair in London is nei•tr so ,puFe as
after ten o'clock at night.

An immense :monk offresh air
is required for healthy respiration.
The average respiration of a man is
estimated- at twenty-fonr-eullie inch-
es and the average number of respi-
rations Burin; the minnte is twenty.
Therefore, 400 cubic feet of air pass
through the lungs of an ordinary
man in twenty-four hoOrs. Awl.yet
knOWing, these facts, we, shut up our
house and go to sleep without a
thought for the supply of the life-
producing oxygen. as necessary for
the well being of the delicate tissues
of the lungs as food for the renewal
of the tissues of tthe body. If we
had. to buy pure-air as NV'p (10 preCiOUS
stones, we should socm appreciate its
irorth. Because. it ‘free ns iatr,l)
we are unwilling to take the pains
andeltre to regulate our windows for
its' judicious supply, and carelessly
breathe a tainted atmosphere which
flesh is heir as the -reialty for the
trailsgression of physical

1 •

"Margaret!" Uncle James cried
But Robert said softly
" Margaret Itrant Unele ame

Daisy—my wife."
Then she cane forward with shii

mg eyes.
" I -wanted to make you love ame,"

she said in a low, tendeivoiee, "for
Robert's sake."

. "And for your own," he answered;
"but I ambewildered,my dear. -Where
did th'Cse things conic front ?:'

"Front my old home. _They are all
mine, and you wilt let-, them stay
here, will, you not ? for our new

SPANISH I'ROVERISS.-0 n the course
of iv long article On :3pabbili proverbs
thelLendon Gbabe gives, among others
the following as indicatory of the
national characteristics of the • Span-
iards: . •
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1 sorry itibout

cal sorrow in JZObert
cc awl eyes as lie sOoke,

• who listened drew her
face into dolorous puck-
!e occasion,

five," continued Rob-
,ies because you have
nd dollars that you are

fleeted and useless, not
k poor farmer !"

"But he ,wi
tively furbo.
the fanu."

, "poe--do
married ?"

" I have
cowardly,.l3
only rt:latii-e,

show him his mistake,"

11 not sec you. lie posi-
s Volt vowing, ovq to

.s he know that we, are
of dared to tell ltim
t not? But he
mid I love him tlt,4rly

It is not because he owns the f;tt•m
and can leave a little money, Milky:,

• " Hush, love; I know," Daisy; an-
swered, putting 'ti" soft, white hand
over her husband's lips.

" I had nol Other father or mother
either, for tin matter, in all mylife,"
continued Wilbert; "and if the farmis dreary, it is home."

"And you,.do not like to he ban-
. ished Well!, if you will keep your
, promise uril chid Jane over to see

• nie. you shall) nut 'be. Now talk •of
something elSe. Oh, how can Ii let
you go for tweetong months !''

'For Robert Franklin had under-
taken to go lin person to see about
sonic Western lands in which his
uncle had investeil, and which threat-
ened to involve him in loss. Daisy
could, not well take the long journey.
arid besides.lPaisy had other scheMes
in her wise little-head. Loving Rob-
ert well, she resolved to -remove the
only shadow from his life—the reso-
kite opposition of his uncle to a tine
lady wife. ;

Robert Franklin had been One
froin the: tarn three days when This
ITnele James yielding most reluc-
tantly to the Pamrs of his old eneiny,
chronic rheuMatism. told Jane. his
servant, that he -must remain in hisroom. ' The 'old woman answered
promptly : "lf you are going to, be
laid lip, Mr. Franklin, I must have
some help. Itm getting too old, too,
sir; aml trotting up and down stairs
isn't as easy Fis it was twenty years
ago.".

"But who will come, .fans ? Girls
are nut plenty tiere, as you know."

,"I've a niece, sir, would come to
me, though she'd never live ont." '

"Send for her. then, and—oh. rub
my leg, will t• u,?" •

Late in the :.ftenoon, a little bus-
tle beloW stain told the invalid of
the arrival -of (the niece. She came
with one blink in a wagon from the
railway station, and standing- in the
wide, dreary-lOoking kitchen, looked
.a :picture: of healthy beauty. Soft
brOWn curls gathered in• a rich knot
left little crinkey ringlets on ,her
forehead and caressing the ;round,
white throat ; Jorgebt.own eyes light-
edl a sweet, fair face, and the neat
dress of blue troolen.corered:a dain-
ty

.

•

l• `Will you goup stairs,hiss--`
Jane hesitated.l

Maro•ar t "1.
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. u.at twenty minutes past three, noticiled by me. I attempted to draw the

pencil :through some portion's of the;
manuscript; and in despair threw-thei*hole at the clerk with:an orderJO
insert it, and ran for the boat, :'teisave a nine-mile bight-walk.. • I

The matter troubled me all night,
as an over-hasty thing. anal feared
to see the Tribune,. and the probable
bill. Starting. before daylight the
next morning, I bought the first copy
in the' hands of a newsboy. • awl
counted 190 'lines, costing $24.50 at
that tithe, when,ordinary advertise-
ments were eight cents and specials
twelveand a half cents a line—a
terrible dose for a literary man, new
in the 'business and with a small :cap-
ital. Hastening to the Tribune of-,•
lice 1 Pahl the bill, and slOwly .andsadly went down to my second-story
ollicef fully resolved to act More.dej
Tiberately in the future.

The result: The bold advertise-1
ment..conspienously inserted, attractl
01 the attention of the Multitude
coming in on the morning trains.

Over 100 dropped in and subscribedon their waY,to business; others sent in
messengers, and others called on
their way to a noon lunch. At 30.
m. I had received 220 subscribers
from that one 'advertisement, and
more came next day by Mail. I re',
peace' the dose in the Tiibrow and
Other Papers. This experience taught
•ine that if I wanted to move a crowd
with .a big rock I would hurl .it:at
them, and not throw it out' in bits of
pebble or sand.

From thatclaylto this I have nevl
er been afraid to advertise largely
andlbuldly—the: only limit being the
tine- I , devote •to preparing
good, truthful advertisements, and!
to selecting good mediums—the latj.
ter a work of no little difficulty.' Myl
.suceess in business has been abundJ,
antly,satisfactory to myself, and;
trust, to any. patrons also. My rule l
has been: Find customers by free •a(1-;
‘'ertising, and then keep them i.)3•1
supplying good articles and by fair
dealing; and whatever of success
have had has been largely due to the

Tribtr/iP clock, which-stopper) so
quietly at the proper time for me.

ORA NG E JEN)

SATISFACTION AT THE CENTRAL

"The old man'll give it to'him hea-
vy," whispered a hoy, a r'''ung man
named Hopkins came out of the eon•=
IME

-1101 hash him right up,"' said a
secontl.

"He'll make• a clothes-line of him
in just a minute's timei" put in! a
third .one. _

young manwasa plumher,and it
Was a ease of drtinkenc-s. Ile• seem-
ed to feel his approaching doom. and
as' he_ toed the mark. he said,

".Italge, if you'llet, me off. Plld
„jump this town in a;minute.

••.Listen, prisonerkt the bar," sand i.
the court. ."Voti were drunk. andH
you are a plumber. LaSf winter my
water-pipe busted, and I ran for a
Ithuriber, lie said lie would come
right up, and fix it. but. be let the
water gush into my potato bill all
day long, and never came near. 1
„called upon another, mid he swore by
-the horn spoon that he'd have a man
there at seven in the morning.- -No
inv ,n appeared. .Ic:tiled upon another.
and-he also fzdled me. A fourth one
Came and shut the water 'off, left it
that wayfor a week. and the fifth
0110 found thepipe frozen.. For elev-
en long weeks, Charles Hopkins,
had to carry water to wash, or • gig
without a clean shirt. I've bought
ice, :melted snow-, treasured cold tea
as you would treasure gold, and the
plumbers still deceive me. Think of
an aged man like me being compelled
'to wash any face in a teacupful 'of
water. and to stagger throug,h alleys
and; back yards with a tub On My
shoulder. It' you are a plumber.you
are like the rest, and if I had, the

' pcm.,,er I'd send you to jail ,for five
thousand years. • I'll. make it.three
months. as you are a stranger. bait I
realy feel conscience-stricken for not
putting 011 a greater punishment."

The prisoner tried to conceal his
Occupation. but not being seecessful.
he cheerfully -accepted the,. sentence,zlitiorlsetook,• the head scat on the saw-

FUN, FACT, AND FACETLI.
IF people think money is scarce. jus

let them stand around foi• awhile and hea
a pair of prize fighters' discussing thei
relative abilities.

Till: result ()lan Indiana newspapei
contest k thus announced: hi; Judi
anapolk daily sat on the Dublin Ikrier
You ought to have heard the thin:,
squeal."

AN experienced fanner opines that the,
man who can plow stumpy ground with a
pair' of lively ithiles without swearing is
prepared t.) go through purgatory with an
overcoat on.—.Ertgon Pqe-Press.

NETAnA bridegroMn was only dis-
suaded from the production of a double
Iti2hded clergyman by the assurance that
the kiss that he had attempted to imprint
upon the bride's brow was whoU unpar-
oxysmal.

131:x:,:ox, of, I.ixth street. rernovetl the
holly of his mother-iu-law from the old
cemetry the. other day, anti he says lie
could find nothing but her jaw,. which
was in state of perfect preservation.

\.l
fl .I,,oxpoN dentists' circular .says that,

as a general thing, only men of culture go
into. the tooth drawing profession. And.
yet it Must he admitted that inany of
theni are not men of gentle extraction..

A pair of stairs that ordinarily:arc solid
asa rock will straddle in the joints and
Teal; and emelt. 'toga. her with all the fer-
iir.of a tlninder•elap when one attempt
ng to climb them noii;ele.tisly late atnight.
You' ne. always off at nights. I.eander,'•

said Mrs. SpilkinS reilroaelifaliy the Vier
everking. ''Yes, my -.dear," replied Spil-
kins. ." remethher even when I
first proposed. pin.considered me apretty
{ootl off-cr.

AN Ili lady. residing near the corner
of Niuety-ninth street and Central Park,
was very much disgusted the otlwd• morn-
ing to find a pet goat -.reclining at. fall
length on her breakfast table. 'S'bel said
she wanted no moreof thatsht,•-na4ty-gim

Tun stupidest, boy that ever successfully
resisted the attempt to propel Dm Oyniol-
ogr, of the wonlll4er into his i3Otellect-
nal system will *display more ingenuity
and knowledge of, strategy in rohhing., an
apple.orehard 'than the colonel of 'a Inilitia
regiment. •

. SHE used to keep-bits of broken cpina
and crockery piled up' in a .convenient
corner of the closet, and when asked her
reason, for meserving such domestic lum-
ber, she shot 'a lurid glance at herhustand
and merely remarked: "Ile knows what
the-111'4 for,"

. _
,
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N. 11. "These things." .'. the .w*IS
which Preeede... "In oider that niy ,joy
may beIn yOu."- Ills j4y w _the 'je-ii of •
linrity-; the joy Of fruittulii ' ; the joy'; of
answered prayer; the jOt of the Father's_]
love. ,-LAo your joybelilled "• (or madeperfect). I 'i:lfis object Was that their joy
might, by the indwelling .1:1 his joy,lbe: ',
uplifted and: ennobled to. fidnessto the,
extreme of heir. capability and satisfac-
thiM" Thejoy of dirii,t communica4id
through tine Holy GliosH is the fullnessl of
hunian joy.i But it is imodified -by Ow1special personality of eaelt be;liever. ' i •

V. 12. This is my leoumandment,"
Oh; chief c4mprehensiyo conimandmetd; '

including a 0 those alluded to in verse 10:
(Compare *chap. xiii: 34)4 .The law of his
kingdom is Ipve•=---brotheoy lOve, graduilt-
ed and measured by hisLove to his peoPle.
Here (Wrist iets forth the vital law which
alone can lead to perfect( joy. :" That e
love one another as .I have loved yoq."
lieleveri loYe one another with a Nye
s:milar in kind to that withWhich Christ ~

lived theitc but not itudegree. The "4"
mew 's - qualitatively, not quantitatively.
But as it is .an ever-growing love, it e.S;.
:iitnilates it. if more and • more to. OMmeasure of Christ'S leve:.l How did Christ
love then)? :The chief a'spect• of ibis hive
hem -dwelt ,'Opon, ,is . itm self-sacrificing
character. They are to love one anotllet! ..
with a self-saerificing low i But besidtis.,
it' was an individual love4--a practical lotit
—an eternal love. I • - • - :3

V. 13. "Greater loye Bath no mini than.

tids," etc:: This is designed to amplify
the force of the Tprecedink, verse. Christ
loved his people with ii. :self-sacrificing !.

love, even unto death.; ,Thaslie -gavethehighest proof Of bis atfection ff iirthem. lie sealed his sincerity by 14? .;blood. So must they sin w 9ieir litutual
love by all necessary sacrifices; even

i

in- dying for One anothel, if God so Or-
dained it. .
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